Abstract: A catalog of the types, all current categories, of Geotrupidae, Glaresidae, Hybosoridae, Lucanidae and Trogidae, housed in this Museum, is given; it comprises the types of 40 names; 39 (98%) of them are here represented by name-bearing types («primary types»).
A catalog of the type specimens of the Scarabaeoid families except Scarabaeidae s. l. housed in the Entomological Division of the Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales (MACN) is given. They correspond to: 22 Geotrupidae, two Glaresidae, 14 Hybosoridae, one Lucanidae, and two Trogidae; no types of Ochodaeidae nor Passalidae are currently housed at MACN. They correspond to 40 names: 31 holotypes, 20 syntypes (of six names), and 47 paratypes, these including 18 «allotypes». It follows that 39 names (98%) are represented by name-bearing types («primary types»).
Specific and subspecific names are alphabetically entered, as it is usual in type specimen catalogs; each name is followed by the generic name (and subgeneric one if it was mentioned) as they were spelled in the original binomen, or by the generic and specific ones in the case of subspecies. The bibliographic citation follows, as well as an account of the types, if these were mentioned. If the country is not mentioned in the text, Argentina is meant. Nomenclatural or taxonomical changes that followed the original description are added, as they are known to the authors of this contribution. If no types were formally designated, and the amount of specimens examinated was not originally indicated, it is assumed that they are a syntype series (recommendation 73 F of the Code), eventually «single syntypes». For this contribution the classification proposed by Lawrence & Newton (1995) is followed.
In the collection some specimens were not found; however, in order to assist in future research, they are mentioned in a separate list. Some specimens were labelled as types of names not found in the literature and assumed not to have been published. These names are probably not available in the sense of the ICZN (1999) ; however, also in order to assist in future research, they are mentioned in a third list. Specimens designated as types (mainly «allotypes») after the publication date, published or not, cannot be accepted as included in the type series; they are included in a further list, along with specimens labelled as types and not mentioned in the original publication. In every case, a Note is added to make clear of their condition.
Some specimens bear a registration number, which corresponds to the old registry books of the Entomological Division of the Museum. All specimens bear a new accession number with the acronym of the collection (e.g., «MACN-En 800»), which corresponds to the data-base of the Museum. The specimens that were not found, were Holot. m , pinned, genitalia glued to a card; «Argentina / Corrientes / Dº. Ituzaingó / I. Apipé Grande / Coll. Martínez / Nov. 945» handwr. on white paper; a rectangle of green paper; «Holotypus» printed on pale red paper, with a black frame; «Athyreus / arribalzagai m / sp. n. (handwr.) / A. Martínez det. 1951 (printed)» on red paper, with a black frame. Allot. f f f f f, glued to a card, abdomen glued to another card; «Para-guay / Dº Villarrica / Cnel. Martínez / F. Schadeleg. / Coll. Martínez / Dic. 943» handwr. on white paper; «Allotypus» printed on pale red paper, with a black frame; «Athyreus / arribalzagai f / sp. n. (handwr.) / A. Martínez det. 1951 (printed)» on red paper, with a black frame. 1 parat. f f f f f, glued to a card, abdomen glued to another card; «Para-guay / Villarrica / IX-23» handwr. on white paper; «52630» handwr. on white paper; «Paratipo f» handwr. on green paper; «Athyreus / arribalzagai f / sp. n. (handwr.) / A. Martínez det. 1951 (printed)» on green paper, with a black frame. MACN-En 847, 848, 846 respectively.
Note: Currently in Neoathyreus (Howden & Martínez 1978: 53) .
bilobus [Athyreus] . Howden & Martínez 1978: 26-27, f. 16-18, map Holot., glued to a card, abdomen on the same card; «Matto Grosso / Murtinho / XI.1927 / W. Melzer» handwr. on white paper; «Bolboceras / minutum / Lueder / Lueder det. 29» handwr. on white paper, with a black frame; «Bolboceras / minutum / Luderw.» handwr. on white paper; «Bolboceras / minuta / Luedw.» handwr. on white paper; «Holotypus» printed on pale red paper; a dark blue disc pinned. MACN-En 1296.
Note: Currently in Bolbapium Boucomont (Martínez 1976: 546 Holot. m , pinned, genitalia glued to a card; «S. M. Andes / P. Nac. Lanín / 1. Swaryezewski» photographed from typed on white paper; «Holotypus» printed on pale red paper, with a black frame; «Bolboceras (B.) / shajovskoyi m / sp. n. (handwr.) / A. Martínez det. 1952 (printed)» on red paper, with a black frame. Allot. f, pinned; «Enero 1950 / S. M. Andes / 1. Schajovskoi» photographed from typed on white paper; «Allotypus» printed on pale red paper, with a black frame; «Bolboceras (B.) / shajovskoyi f / sp. n. (handwr.) / A. Martínez det. 1952 (printed)» on red paper, with a black frame. 1 parat., pinned, «Rep. Argentina / Gob. Neuquén / C. Bruch» printed on white paper; «Col. C. Bruch» printed on white paper; «53268» handwr.; «Paratipo» printed on green paper; «Bolboceras (Bolborh.) / shajovskoyi f / sp. n. (handwr.) / A. Martínez det. 1952 (printed)» on green paper, with a black frame; in BR 66. MACN-En 1473, 1472, 1471 respectively.
Note: Currently in Bolborhinum (Bolborhinum) (Martínez 1976: 549) . Holot. m , allot. f, pinned; holot.: «Bolivia / Chapare / 400 mts altura / R. Zischka-leg. / Coll. Martínez» handwr. on white paper; «Holotypus» printed on pale red paper, with a black frame; «Athyreus / zischkai m / sp. n. (handwr.) / A. Martínez det. 1952 (printed)» on red paper, with a black frame; allot.: «Bolivia / Chapare / 400 M / Zischka» printed on white paper, with a grey frame; «Bolivia / Región subandina / Prov. Chapare -400 M / ex Coll. Zischka» printed on white paper, with a black frame, folded, on the other side: «N° 121 / 2° envío» handwr.; «Allotypus» printed on pale red paper, with a black frame; «Athyreus / zischkai f / sp. n. Holot. m and allot. f, glued to cards; «Ar-gentina / Río Negro / Lamarque / Fritz -leg. / Coll. Martínez / Dic. 959» handwr. on white paper. The holot.: «Holotypus» printed on pale red paper; «Glaresis (Eogl.) / fritzi / sp. n. m (handwr.) / A. Martínez det. 1961 (printed)» on red paper, with a black frame. The allot.: «Allotypus» printed on pale red paper; «Glaresis (Eogl.) / fritzi / sp. n. f (handwr.) / A. Martínez det. 1961 (printed)» on red paper, with a black frame. 3 parat., glued to cards; in two: «Fte. Quemado / Catam. Wolters» handwr. by Bruch on white paper; in the other one: «La Ciénaga (Belén) / Catamarca 11.1927 / Weiser Wolters leg.» Printed on white paper, date handwr. In the three parat. «Paratipo» printed on green paper, with a black frame; «Glaresis (Eogl.) / fritzi / sp. n. f (handwr.) / A. Martínez det. 1961 (printed) 
